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Memorandum on Incomes Policy

1.

Introduction
At a meeting on March

15~

1965 Talousneuvosto (Economic

Council) decided to request an expert opinion on "the problems
and guidelines for a study on incomes policy".

In this

memorandum we give our views on incomes policy in general and
suggest an approach for its application in Finland.

2.

What is incomes policy?
In a full employment situation it is possible for firms

and individuals to raise their incomes to such an extent and in
such a way that there may be an inflationary increase in total
income.
The need for an overall incomes policy is generally felt
due to the fact that nominal income tends in present
circumstances to increase considerably faster than real
income.
It is inherent in the present economic system that not only do
firms and households in the private sector wish to increase
the~r

money income

rapidly~

but also their organisations.

This

is reflected in the actions of the publie sector as well.
In this memorandum a full employment situation is defined
as a situation which is characterized by a monetary equilibrium
in the goods and labour markets supported by an active employment
policy.

The natural tendency af firms and households to increase

their income J especially

~n

conditions af full

the form of price and wage increases.

employment~

takes
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Tt is eharaeteristie of the workings of the market eeonomy
that onee the rise in nominal ineome has exeeeded substantially
that of real ineome 3 price and wage inereases tend to eontinue
and to

~eeome

stronger.

between different

wages~

Linkages between different priees 3
and between priees and wages speed up

the inflationary proeess.
This kind of inflationary proeess has several detrimental
effeets on the alloeation of resourees and on the balanee of
payments.

A detailed eonsideration of these effeets will not be

made here.

Tt may just be stated that the inflationary proeess

eannot eontinue for very long.

Due mainly to increasing balance

of payments difficulties 3 sueh a situCition of fundamental disequilibrium 3 where measures of employment poltcy are 1nadequate
to secure full use of resources 3 will have to be faeed.
On the basis of the above we draw the followi:o.g eonclusion ~
A necessary prerequisite for a suceessful employment policy
in Finland is the simultaneous implementation of a eonsistent
incomes poliey.
Tn a market economy changes

i~

the

goods and factors of productj_on will oecur by
in relative prices and wages.

for and supply of

demru~d

mean~3

of ehanges

':.i:herefore the prtce mecha2J.ism has

to be flexible enough to enable these changes to take place.
Sinee in a full employment si tuation prices aneI
usually

fall~

\J'Tagef~

c10 not

the natural functioning of the prj.ce mech2.nism :ts

reflected in continuous increCises in the prioe and wage level.
The change in relative priees is reflected ln this kind of
a rise in prices and wages 3 assum:Lng that priees are not flexibJe
downwards.
term~

This is a phenomenon which

3

especially in the E;hort

cannot be stopped nor is it presumably c1esirable to do
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this 3 since in a market economy this is a flexible factor unavoidably connected with the economic process o

Price and wage

increases resulting from the allocation mechanism of the economy
and

remain~ng

within narrow limits do not present a specific

incomes policy problemo
Many different factors set in motion an actual inflationary
rise in prices and wages.

In our opinion one of these may be

an increase in the price and wage level due to changes in
relative prices 3 especially if the price mechanism is susceptible
to the inflationary momentum resulting from price and wage
linkages referred to above.
A relevant problem from the point of view of a policy for
incomes is

thus~

How changes in relative prices can occur without at the
same time acting as an impetus to the inflationary process.
Since the purpose of an incomes policy 1s to curb the
inflationary rise in incomes, ways have to be found to influence
rises in the income of different income groups.

Measures of

incomes policy thus always imply some sort of standpoint as
to the type of income distribution policy desired in the society.
The implementation of an incomes policy consequently requires
a clear and operational definition of IT an equitable
distribution of income n referred to in the Recommendations
for a growth policy by Talousneuvosto. 1
It is not easy to define this concept so as to make it a
general guide for a comprehensive,incomes poliey.

It involves

on the one hand a political assessment of iYwhat is best for the

1.

efo Report on Growth Policy in Finland 1965, p. 8.
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eitizens li

in other words how disposable national ineome should

be distributed between the eitizens.

Different interest groups

and politieal parties eannot be expeeted to agree on this

point~

the Government should, however, define its stand on the matter
as elearly.as possible when deeisions regarding an ineomes poliey
are being made.

On the other hand ineomes poliey is eoneerned

with another, somewhat more teehnieal question, i.e. what kind
of ineomes poliey would best eonform with the growth targets
set for real national ineome.
Market forees and the aetions of different interest groups
as well as ineome transfers and other aetions taken by the
Government determine ineome distribution.

The Government does

not try to affeet only disposable ineome direetlyo

Determination

of priees and distribution of faetor ineome are also affeeted
by means of subsidies, priee eontrols, import duties etec

When

affeeting the distribution of faetor ineome the Government can
at the same time influenee indireetly the alloeation of faetors
of produetion, both regionally and between industries, and thus
the strueture of total produetion.

An ineome distribution policy

is not only eoneerned with eeonomieally the most effeetive means
of aehieving the goal set, but the very eholee of measures often
involves a politieal deeision as well.
Due to the laek of elearly defined prineiples for ineome
distribution poliey in Finland at present, an incomes poliey
eannot be regarded as eonsisting only of a short term priee and
wage poliey, as has been the interpretation in some other
eountries.

A thorough eonsideration of the different faetors

affeeting an ineome distribution policy has to be an inseparable
part of an ineomes poliey.
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Therefore 3 the following prerequisites are neeessary for
a sueeessful ineomes poliey~
Studies 9 whieh are indispehsable 9 on differenees in the
ineome levels between different industries 9 regions and
population groups should be made urgently and continuously,
a study should also be earried out on the means of linking
ineomes poliey deeisions with efforts to raise the growth
rate of the real national produeto
When planning the studies on ineome distribution it has to
be borne in mind that the elassifieation of incomes should be
relevant to the problems of ineomes policyo
The improvement of the tools of economie poliey is a
prerequisite of the aim that nominal ineome should not inerease
at a faster rate than real ineomeo

Sinee an ineome distribution

poliey is elosely eonneeted with an ineomes polieY9 this involves more than merely extending governmental authority or
inventing new eeonomic poliey measures o
One of the main tasks of an organj.zation representing some
ineome group is to adjust the eontradictory aims within the
organization to give it a eolleetive targeto
1

In this task the

organization has to eonsider the ineome distribution within the
group and to evaluate prevailing eeonomie eonditions and
tendeneies.
The Government eannot in these eireumstanees pursue alone a
sueeessful ineomes poliey that presupposes the adjustment of
different aimso

ConsequentlY3 the implementation of an ineomes

poliey is possible only on the eondition that the different
organizations also partieipate aetively in formulating an ineomes
poliey which embraees the whole eeonomy.
In the Finnish eontext an ineomes poliey should in our
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opinion be defined as

follows~

Under the direetion of the Government and in eo-operation
with employer and employee organizations a framework will
he laid down regarding the distribution of faetor ineome
and disposable ine~me so that price and wage development
would be in harmony with the targe~s set for nominal ineomes.
One of the neeessary eonditions for an_ineomes poliey is
therefore that these organizations will set their ineome
targets bearing in mind the size and distribution of
national ineome and that they will aeeept the general
prineiples of the ineomes policy and speeify their own
targets in eonformity with it.
In present eireumstanees it is undoubtedly diffieult to
fulfill this eonditiono

Without a eomplete ehange in the attitude

of both the Government and of the organizations towards sharing
the responsibility for an ineomes polieY$ we believe that it
would be impossible to put a sueeessful ineomes poliey into
effeet.

3.

Diffieulties
A eomprehensive ineomes poliey eoneerns alI ineome.

It

thus eovers a larger field than does a price and wage polieY$
formerly pursued$ whieh put the main emphasis on wageso

The

need for an ineomes poliey therefore apparently results from the
faet that balaneed eeonomie growth has not been aehieved by means
of general financial and monetary poliey and of wages poliey.
Sinee a eomprehensive ineomes poliey relates to alI kinds
on ineome - wages$ ineomes of self-employed persons 3

rents~

interest J dividends and undistributed profits - it must embrace
the whole meehanism of the eeonomie system.

The problem of how

to influenee other types of ineome besides wages in different
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situations is therefore unavoidable.

The question is necessarily

raised of the role of profits for economic growth.
Price changes more directly affect non-wage income than
wages

o

Prices are not determined by the agreements made

between buyers and sellers as are wages by the agreements made
in the labour market.
Non-wage income thus creates a more difficult problem for
an incomes policy than does a wages policyo
It is important that economic development should not deviate
substantially from the aims laid down by an incomes policy. Our
economy is sensitive to fluctuations in the international economic
situation the effects of which are diffi.cult to eliminate by
domestic economic policy measures.
drift~

If price changes and wage

which are closely connected with the trade

cycle~

become

considerable confidence in the incomes policy is undermined.
Consequently~

one of the problems to be faced in incomes policy is how to
take into consideration the fluctuations in economic
activity.

In incQmes policy negotiations a problem will be created by
the fact that a considerable part of total income is not
determined by market forces and/or agreements

made~

since as a

result of legislation some incomes will follow changes in others.
As an illustration of this it can be mentioned that agricultural
prices and civil service salaries are tied to the general level
of salaries and wages.
From the point of view of an incomes policy it is therefore
necessary to pose the following question~
How can incomes policy measures~ which are designed to
affect alI incomes J be applied to incomes which are
legislatively tied to other incomes?
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4.

Proposals
As far as we can see it will take time to implement an

efficient incomes policy in Finland.

Consequently, the following

proposals are aimed at clarifying questions about an incomes
policy and at gradually developing it in this country.
An urgent task to be carried out when developing an incomes
policy over the next few years is to study comprehensively the
income distribution and the price and wage determination in the
Finnish economy.

This calls for improved information on the

distribution of income between different industries and population groups and on changes in relative levels of income.

The

effects of competition and particularly of monopolistic elements
in the economy on price and wage developments should be especially
analysed.
On the basis of the above we propose that Talousneuvosto
should start without delay to prepare a report on the means
of developing an incomes poliey. This would be based on an
overall study of income distribution and price and wage
determination in Finland and would give guidelines for an
incomes poliey, in the next few years.
It has been pointed out above that an incomes policy can be
realized only gradually in Finland.

Since policy decisions

concerning incomes have, however, to be made continuously
Talousneuvosto should, at the same time as setting out a
basis for a comprehensive incomes poliey, make regularly
evaluations of the general economic situation for use by
the government and by the employer and employee organizations.
As has already been emphasized, an incomes policy cannot
only comprise a search for "technical 11 solutions or a manipulation of the tools of economic policy available to the Govern-
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ment.

It also necessitates the

d~velopment

and acceptance of

the iirules of the gamei? needed for negotiations between the
Government and the different organizations.

Therefore 9 when

·Talousneuvosto undertakes the task of developing an incomes
policY9
the ·participation of those organizations 9 whose active
co-operation is needed for a successful incomes policy
would be highly advisable.
Endeavours have been made to find simple norms for an
incomes policY9 according to which changes in income should take
place.

One of these

productivity norm.

!1

ru l es of thumb ii recommended has been the

According to this nominal wages should follow

changes in productivitY9 prices remaining unchanged 9 or prices
should decrease (increase) in line with the increase (decrease)
in productivity with constant nominal wages.

In recent inter-

national discussions on incomes policy this norm has prevailed.
In order to avoid the use of this kind of vague norm 9 the
weaknesses of which are generally known 9
when preparing studies for an incomes policy special
emphasis should be placed on finding out more accurate
guidelines for incomes policy.
In the Report of Talousneuvosto on Growth Policy in Finland
it was suggested that a special negotiating body should be
established for incomes policy.

Since the developing of an

incomes policy requires a great deal of work and because this
fits into the activities of Talousneuvosto 3 which has specialized
in problems of long-term economic policY3 it is not in our
opinion necessary to found a new negotiating body to deal with
incomes policy.
of

Instead 3 we would propose a consideration
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whether there wou1d be grounds for a reorganization of
Talousneuvosto so as to form two sections that would be
subordinate to the three chairmen~ the section of growth
policy and that of incomes poliey.
The section of growth policy shou1d continue to deve10p
and to set out guidelines for a growth
being carried out by Talousneuvosto.

po1icy~

the work a1ready

The section of incomes

poli cy shou1d concentrate on the tasks concerned with the developing af an incomes policy out1ined above.

In order to preserve

f1exibility in the organization of Talousneuvosto it would
presumably be necessary to have a joint secretariat for both
sections.
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